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PASTORS ss CITY" IS FOB SHE

j ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 20,000by BISHOP HUGHES
OFFERED TO HIGH BIDDER.

Hammond Co. lS33Z3 .Vitro, W. Va., Covers 1800 Acres, 1 Winthrop
Embraces 737 Plants and Has ll,r;,'Preaching Defined as Using

- m , v.' : . - r - it ifAll Modern Conveniences.
Power of Suggestion. TTTTTT

MITT CQZiQ
- - WASHINGTON. A city with liv

ing and business accommodations ior Si5ft nnn nersons. the wartime value o

which community Is estimated at $70,- -
CROWD PSYCHOLOGY USED 000.000. is for sale to the nignes

Anniversary of, Found! of Wll- -

lamclle University Celebrated
at Salem Conference.

'-
- SALEM. Or.. Oct. !. (Special.) In

his second address, directed more par- -
ticularly to ministers. Bishop Matthew

'. Mushes today told the delegates --

; sembledat the 7th annual conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church

. Jiere that It was first necessary for
' a person to make up his mind what
' be to do. and the next thing
"to discover the best methods with
'which to accomplish the desired ob-

ject. He had already Issued the call
to evangelism, so what was to be

.'done was known.
taasestloa la Advaeatesl.

"The river of evangelism Is fed by
.three streams." said the bishop. "The
first of these is revival evangelism.
The second Is personal evangelism,
and the third Is cultural evangelism."
Dr. Hughes declared the revivals
have been attacked by ecclesiastics
and by scientific psychologists, who
described the results obtained as
emanating from mob psychology. He
declared that such psychologists
studied mobs such as the Omaha mob
and then tried to apply their observa
tions to camp meetings. He said It
was Impossible to transform human
nature by studying it in that way

' and giving It a new name.
"Preaching the gospel.", he asserted,

"Is using the power of suggestion line
. upon line, precept upon precept, until
? the unbeliever believed."

He laid hold of the origin of sin and
said that the original sin of theology

; Is more or less w hat scientists call
- the law of heredity. There has been
' no change, he said, in human nature
- and in the past men have used crowd

r - choloKy to gt results. Men now
- would be foolish if they did not use
. it. he declared.

Ir. Joshua Stansfield. pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church In
Portland, led the devotional services
at the opening of the session and

.Alfred Bates had charge of the music.
Salary IserrsM K Ma IL.

rr. W. B. Youngson. district super-
intendent for the Portland area, re-
ported for his district. He spoke of
the biKh cost of living and showed
that while other commodities had
soared as high as 80 per cent, minis-
ters' salaries had Increased only IS
per cent. He declared that he was
going to have a drive of unusual vigor
to help get the million members and
that ministers must get out a nd do
personal work Instead of sitting In a
church and Inviting men to come in.- The anniversary meeting cjf the
Women's Foreign Missionary society
was aheld yesterday afternoon, with
Mrs, D. C Bevon in charge .of the
services. The feautre of the after-
noon was an address by Rev. W. F.
Jneson. pastor of the Sunnysld
Methodist church of Portland. Thl
was followed by a banquet attended
cy the seminary men and visitors.

Tonight the 75th anniversary of the
founding of Willamette universit
was celebrated, with I'r. B. L Sleeves
presiding. Henry I. Benson, mem be

'
-- of the Oregon supreme court, de
livered an address on "A Voice Cry

' Inc in the Wilderness, while oth
talks were given by Bisop Hughes
and t'resident Carl It. Doncy of the
university. Mr. lHney spoke on the
subject. "The Place of the Christian
Colleice."

More delegates arrived here today
aril It ia believed tomorrow's sessions
will be attended by at least 600 visit
tng pastors and laymen. In addition

' to the regular conference sessions.
many entertainment features have
iff n arranged in honor of the
delegates.

i, ME KILLS LOGGER

ALI1KUT V. XETT DIES WI1EX
CAtCIIT IX GEARIXG.

(hr--t I Mangled and Cog AVlieels

I'ass Over Body of Marcola 3Ian
Who Succumbs la Eugene.

- v EUGENE, Or, Oct. 2. (Special.)
..Albert W. Nett of Marcola, aged 32

years, died at Mercy hospital in this
- city tonight as the result of Injuries

sustained Wednesday when he was
drawn into the gearing of a donkey

3" engine and crushed and mangled.
- While greasing the gearing of the
. J engine at the Fischer logging camp

above Marcola Mr. Nett'a coat be- -
. came entanled in the machinery and

. before It could be taken out he was
drawn into the revolving cog wheels.

7-- " The flesh of his upper left arm was
completely severed and hla chest was
crushed. The Injured man was re- -
moved to the hospital at Eugene.

Mr. Xett is survived by a widow nad
--three children, besides his parents.i"'o brothers and two sisters. He wae
a member of one of the well-know- n

.'families of the upper Willamette
country and had lived in Lane county

. practically all his lire.

LIBRARY TAX IS DENIED
- County Court Holds Marions' Bud- -

get Sow Too High.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

tvclaring that the tax budget of
Clarion county for 1920 already is too

;hlgh. County Judge U. M. Bushey this
rerused tne request oi rep' resentattves from many sections of

' - the country who appeared before bim
1 and axked that a special tax be levied

- for the porpose of establishing a
Z county library system.

I'nder a law enacted at a recent
esslon of the legislature it Is possl-- .

- Me to establish such a library system
T through special taxation, but permls-- 7

to levy this assessment nust first- be granted by the county court.

1 WHALES FREED BY GALE
; V. Vessel In Distress Cuts Loose Cap-ture-d

Sea Monsters.
: i - ABERDEEN". Wash, Oct. 2. (Spe- -

cial. A report received from the
!; - whaling station at Bay City late to- -

day stated that the whaler Westport.
-- when about 10 miles off the harbor

" " Tuesday, during the severe gale, was
obliged to cut loose three whales
which she bad captured just before

.. the blow.
The loss In whales, harpoons ana

cables Is estimated to have been about
j000. The whaler bad difficulty in
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1. Scene from the. comedy-dram- a. "Lombard!,. Ltd.," Be.rt LytelTs biggest

starring vehicle which will open tomorrow at the Strand theater. 2.

ment from "A Modern Musketeer," said to be lougIaa Fairbanks' best pro
duction, and which will open tomorrow at the Sunset theater.

TODAY'S FILM FETlltES.
Peoples K e e Barriscale,

"Tancled Threads."Liberty Kathryn Adams,
"Whom the Gods Would De-
stroy."

Star William Desmond.
"'Dangerous Waters."

Majestic Mable Normand,
"Upstairs." Otis Skinner, "Tora'a
Little Star."

Strand Special production,
"Checkers."

Columbia Roscoe Arbnckle,
"Flack Stage." Lewis 8. Stone,
"Man's Desire."

Sunset Wallace Reld. "Nan
of Music Mountain."

Circle Ma r g u e e Clark,
"Let's Elope."

((T O.MBARDI. LTD." In screen
I . form will show tomorrow In

' Tortland for the first time.
It will be the premier feature of this
week's bill at the Strand theater.

The comedy drama, "Lombard!.
Ltd.," is perhapja the most popular of
all recent plays in lighter vein. It
ran an unprecedented length of time
In New York, where for more than a
year it drew capacity houses. Since
then it has toured the entire country,
each time with great success. Its
screen release, October 1, started it
on another long round of production.

Bert Lj tell has the stellar role and
in being assigned to this part is rec
ognized as one of the foremost fun
sters, as no expense nor care has
been spared to nmke this production
completely satisfactory. In the play
he takes the role of a dapper
young Italian who Is coining rapid
money with the gowns which he de-
signs on his pretty, winsome models.
Pin cushion on arm and clothed in a
smart artist's smock, he represents
an almost futuristic extreme of mi
lady's present-da- y accessories.'

The latest models from New York
and Paris are shown to great advan-
tage in "Lombardl, Ltd." For adver-
tising purposes the owners of exclu-
sive shops allowed their most expen-
sive models to be borrowed for the
picture and the reiult is that Port-
land will see this week on the screen
the same models that are being fea
tured in the great eastern and French
metropolises.

The Strand orchestra will change
its concert numbers tomorrow. In
addition to "Lombard!. Ltd." a news
picture, a comedy and the clever
newspaper Items culled by the Liter
ary Digest will be thrown on the
Strand screen. ...

"Doug" Fairbanks' proudest boast ;

that he has never used a double i

and if a stunt is impossible to him It
simply doesn't appear in the picture.
After viewing "A Modern Musketeer." ,

f Doug's veracity weren't unques- -
ionable one might be tempted to

doubt, his word.
The next time you go to the Grand

Canyon in Arizona take along the.
family clothes line and let it hang

n one of the sides of the canyon. '

Then take a charming miss around
be waist and proceed to climb up

and down the rope a couple of times
with the girl in your arms and the
yawning chasm below.

That is what Doug does In "A Mod
ern lusKeteer, wntcn opens at the
Sunset theater Saturday morning. For

11 this work does he win the girl?
We'll say he does.

Doug ia ordained through pre-nat- al

nfluence whatever that is to be
hivalrous and heroic and he saves

maidens from distress, much to their
embarrassment and the amusement
of those who are privileged to see
him do. it .on Ihe screen, lie performs
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a dozen hair-raisin- g stunts such as
the mind of the normal man never
conceived of.

"Hide & Seek. Detectives." Is the
title of a Paramount-Mac- k' Sennet
comedy which is on the same bill
with Fairbanks. This comedy is
above the usual excellence of the
Sennet productions.

Wallace Iteid in "Nan of Music
Mountain" appears at the Sunset for
the last time today. The new pro-
gramme begins tomorrow (Saturday)
morning.

" Screen Goip.
Vitagraph seems to have discovered

a new screen possibility in little Jean
Paige, who is now leading woman for
Harry T. Morey. The Vitagraph folk
look upon Miss Paige as a potential
star, for they have signed her for two
years. .

Henry B. Warner, the star of "Shell
43" and 'The Beggar of Cawnpore,"
tells a story of his famous father
which illustrates that man's remark-
able fortitude and the ancient tradi-
tion of the stage that, no matter what
happens, the play must go on.

"My father was appearing In
'Michael Strogofr at the time," he said
(this was in London). "In this play
there is a scene which calls for one
of the characters to draw a knife and
attempt to stab Michael. Michael
catches the man by The wrist, saving
himself from the blow. The scene
was rehearsed without a knife.

"On the 'night of the performance."
Mr. Warner went on, "both men were
nervous. An enormous knife was
used and when my father attempted
to ward off the blow the knife actual
ly went through his hand to the hilt.
He wrapped a handkerchief around
the wounded hand and, thrusting it
in his pocket, played the scene
through to the end. When the cur
tain came down he came down withT
It fell Tight over on his face. He
never entirely regained the use of bis
hand." ...

Mabel Julienne Scott has returned
to the screen and will appear opposite
William Kussell....

Marie Doro will return to the screen
In a flve-re- el feature produced and
directed in England by Herbert Bre- -
non. ...

When Norma Talmadge returned to
her studio after a two months' vaca-
tion she found a five-roo- m apartment
with all the comforts of home In-
stalled in the second floor of the
building.

DEWS0F EVE

No More Gentle Than
"Cascarets" for the

Liver, Bowels

It Is Just as needless as It Is danger-
ous to take violent or nasty cathartics.
Nature provides no shock-absorbe- rs

for your liver and bowels against
calomel, harsh pills, sickening oil and
salts. Cascarets give, quick relief
without injury from Constipation.
Biliousness. Indigestion, Gases and
Sick Headache. Cascarets work while
you sleep, removing the toxins, poisons
and sour. Indigestible waste without
griping or Inconvenience Cascarets,reguite by strengthening ths bowel!
muscles. They cost so little too. Adv.

Th fitv Is Nitro. W. Va.. and the
war denartment. in announcing the
coming sale, describes it as a "com
plete industrial community" cover-
ing 1800 acres, embracing 737 manu-fartiirin- s:

buildings, housing accom
modations for 20.000 persons and utili
ties anil civic improvements tnat con
stitute the conveniences of a modern
rlfv.

Nitro was built by tne government
at a most of approximately iu,uuu,- -

000.
Rirt must cover not only tne pow

der plant and the other lnaustriai
units, but the civil community, to
whinh the United States also holds
title, and will be opened at noon
Sentember 30. in the office of the
phalrmnn of the aranance uiscnci
salvage board, 1710 Mantel sixeei,
Philnrlplnhia.

Set ud on foothills, overlooking
the industrial area with its bristling
xmnkestacks. stands the civic com- -

mnnitv more than l&oo lurmsnec
portable houses; homes for the worn
mn who will mane tne manuiacmr
ing units producing institutions: 75
nermanentlv constructed executive
residences, hotels. Doaraing nouses,
dormitories, clubhouses, general ana
special stores, cafeterias and moving
nirture houses: a modern 400-be- d hos
pital, designed and erected under
supervision of the federal public
service; a school house;
large barracks and mess nans, to-
gether with Y. M. C. A. buildings and
recreation balls, capable of providing
proper housing and feediug facilities
for 8000 workmen who, not having
families, may not require Independ
ent homes.

Standing between the factory sec
tion and the residential country is
what may be termed the adminlstra'
tive area, consisting of large office
buildings, ponce sianon, uro m- -
tion, bank, disbursing building, in
spection offices, traffic offices, tele-
phone and telegraph building.

A complete transportation system,
ateam and storage Dattery locomo-
tives and flat and transfer cars is
Included.

LIGHTNING KILLS HORSE

Tangent Man, Fixing Aulo, Is
Knocked Unconscious.

ALBANY, Or Oct 2. (Special.)
The killing of an animal by lightning
in Linn county a rare event oc- -
urred last Saturday at Tangent, it

was reported today. A horse on the
farm of Carl Grell, near Tangent, was
killed during an electrical storm.
During the storm lightning struck so
ear Charles Griffith of Tangent, who

was working on an automobile, that
e was knocked unconscious, but suf

fered no permanent injury.
The lightning also struck and dam

ped some large trees in front of the
residence of L. B. Luper near Tangent.

RUBBER DIVIDEND IS PAID

Two Per Cent Distribution Made on

Common Stock.
' NEW YORK, Oet-- 2. The board or

directors of the United States Rubber
company today declared a dividend
of 2 per cent on the common stock,
the first distribution since 1915, when
ht per cent was paid.

It is Intended to put the stock on
a regular 8 per cent basis.

Criminal Suits Show Gain.
SALEM. Or!. Oct. 2. (Special.)

Reports covering the past year's
criminal activities In Coos and Gilliam
counties have been received at the of
fices of the assistant secretary of
state. T. A. Weinke is district attor-
ney of Gilliam county and John H.
Hall Is prosecutor for Coos county.
In each county the number of criminal
actions last year shows a slight in-
crease when compared with the pre-
ceding 12 months. Under a new law
district attorneys are obliged to file
these reports annually.

Australians End Studies.
SALEM,' Or.. Oct. 2. (Special.)

E. P. Vaughn and R. A. Clayton of
Tasmania. Australia, and P. V. Kerr
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The Middle Ground

New Fall Hats
made expressly for
us by the best Amer-
ican and European
manufacturers.

$5 to 25

Stage Yourself
Look to your appearance. It's the first
thing $bout you that gets across; favorably or negatively.
It's our business help you stage yourself; help you make
the right first impression, providing a complete selection

Wickwire Clothes for you choose from.
They are the last word in what well-dress- ed men should wear.
Only the richest fabrics used in their construction.
They are cut and stitched by hand, secure results, in fit and
wear, possible under ordinary clothes -- ma king methods.
Will you investigate the merchandise behind this message?

Winthrop Hammond Co.
Successor to

Buffum & Pendleton
Established 1844.

gniuMiiM

of Victoria, who were sent to the
United States recently by their

countries to study conditions,
have completed their observations
here anil will leave tomorrow for
Hood River and other sections of the
state. While in Salem the visitors
inspected the dehydration plant of the

Between the positive and the negative
there is a middle ground a point
where price and quality combine to
make greater value.
Bethlehem Motor Trucks are examples
of that middle ground. They are not
built up to an uneconomic value nor
down to a price.

enormous Bethlehem output, the
production of quality trucks on a
quantity basis, means a lower overhead
per truck, a lower margin of profit and
a market price. Judge a Motor
Truck on facts.

lK-To- n CdascU 2fTon ChassU 3H-To- n Chassis

$1965 $2365 $3465
F. O. B. ALLENTOWN, FA.

BETHLEHEM MOTORS CORPORATION
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Buy Safely Buy Bethlehem
NORTHWEST AUTO CO.

Alder at Eighteenth

HIB5H.WiCmC CO.

-

to to

to

to

127 St.
and Alder Streets

King's Products company, the Phez
company plants and discussed cor
operative handling of fruits with
Robert C. Paulus and Professor C. I.
Lewis of the Oregon Growers'

They pronounced the Oregon
climate very similar to that prevail-
ing in many sections of Australia.

Our Saturday
Closing hour is now
7 P. M. instead of at
8 P. M. as

by
of Hirsh,
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not

re-
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Correct Apparel for Men sixth
Between Washington

asso-
ciation.

ji
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$ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

"Dol
go

SB

CO

lar Day
Today

Come to "Our Musical Floor,"
the 7th, and see what you can
do with $1.

15 copies of popular sheet
music $1.

Hallet & Davis second-han- d

piano, $1 down and $1 a week.

Victrola styles 4-6--
8-9. $1.00

down and $1 a week.

6 Blue Labelplayer rolls, your
own selection, $1. , ...

O Merchandise of O Merit Only
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$ $ $ $ $$$-- $ $ $$ $ $


